A preparation of decapitated Drosophila melanogaster has been used for direct application of drugs to the nerve cord. Serotonin, dopamine, and octopamine stimulate locomotion and grooming, showing distinguishable effects that often are potentiated by addition of the vertebrate monoamine oxidase-inhibitor hydrazaline. Many of the hydrazaline-induced effects are sexually dimorphic, with males showing greater responses than females. Behaviors similar to those induced by dopamine can be induced by application of the vertebrate dopamine D2-like receptor agonist quinpirole, whose effects are also sexually dimorphic. In contrast, vertebrate D2-like and D1-like dopamine antagonists result in akinesic states, and D1-like agonists selectively stimulate grooming. These data indicate that Drosophila nerve cord amine receptors are coupled to ref lexive behaviors similar to those stimulated by brain dopamine receptors in vertebrates.
In both vertebrates and invertebrates, the basic neural oscillators controlling reflex behaviors and locomotion are contained within the spinal cord, or the nerve cord in the case of invertebrates (reviewed in refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Several nonhuman vertebrates show both locomotion and reflex scratching behaviors in response to irritants even after the spinal cord is cut. Similarly, decapitated insects show a basal level of spontaneous grooming as well as a normal grooming response when a sensory bristle is stimulated by gentle mechanical contact (5, 6) . Studies in both Drosophila and larger insects show that the grooming response consists of a stereotyped series of leg, wing, and body movements that result in removal of debris from the legs and body of the fly (6) (7) (8) .
Many of these behaviors can be stimulated by application of biogenic amines. Injection of L-DOPA and 5-HTP, the precursors for dopamine͞noradrenaline and serotonin, respectively, can initiate walking motor patterns in spinal cats (9) (10) (11) and rabbits (12) , although a more recent study shows that adrenergic agents are the most effective (13) . Similarly, in partly dissected preparations of moth and locust, addition of dopamine or octopamine to the thoracic ganglia leads to stimulation of flight motor and stepping oscillators (14) (15) (16) , and in cockroaches, dopamine can stimulate an escape response (17) . These applications of exogenous biogenic amines likely mimic the roles of amines and͞or noradrenaline provided to the nerve or spinal cord from the brain by descending projections that are found in both vertebrates and insects (18, 19) . The invertebrate nerve cord differs from the higher vertebrate spinal cord in that the nerve cord contains aminergic cells bodies (20) (21) (22) (23) . Presumably these cell bodies provide localized sources of amines to regions of the nerve cord neuropil that are not accessed by the descending aminergic projections.
In vertebrates and invertebrates, dopamine and other amines act through families of G protein-linked seven transmembrane receptors (reviewed in refs. [24] [25] [26] . Stimulation or inhibition of vertebrate dopamine receptors in the brain by class-specific agonists can either stimulate or repress locomotion and behaviors known as stereotypies, reflexive and abnormally repetitive behaviors such as grooming, sniffing, rearing, and chewing. The dopamine receptors can be classified into two general classes of receptors, the D1-like and D2-like receptors, which differ in structure, in how they are linked to adenyl cyclase, and in the physiological responses that they mediate (for a review see ref. 24) .
A severe problem limiting behavioral studies of drugs affecting amine function in insects is that the insect central nervous system is covered by a neuroepithelium, such that injection of drugs is often ineffective (ref. 27 ; unpublished results). Here we describe a behaviorally active preparation of decapitated Drosophila that allows direct addition of drugs to the nerve cord. This preparation, which has been used previously in studies of mating preference (28, 29) , sensory innervation (5), and learning (30) , can remain active for several days if kept moist. The decapitated flies maintain a normal standing posture and show a low level of spontaneous grooming as well as a provoked grooming response and a vigorous righting response. We have used this preparation to study the behavioral pharmacology of these responses. We find that dopamine, octopamine, and serotonin stimulate locomotion and grooming, and that drugs specific for vertebrate dopamine receptors can modulate these behaviors. Additionally, many of these agents show sexual dimorphisms in their responses. These observations open a new preparation for functional studies of amine receptors in a genetically tractable model system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Decapitation of Flies and Behavioral Assays. Decapitated flies of w
1118 Drosophila melanogaster were prepared by cutting heads from CO 2 -anesthetized flies with Dewecker Iris scissors (Fullam, Schenectady, NY). Flies used for decapitation were maintained on a 12:12 light͞dark cycle, and studies were performed near the middle of their subjective day. Flies younger than 8 h posteclosion were not used, and the majority of flies used in these studies were ages 8-30 h. Exposure to CO 2 during decapitation was minimized and limited to 5 min. The decapitated flies were allowed to recover for 0.5 to 2 h in a humidified container; with short exposure to CO 2 anesthesia, responses are constant over this time period. Only those decapitated flies that showed an upright posture and an evoked grooming response after stimulation of a thoracic bristle with a single hair of a fine paintbrush were used in further studies.
Drugs were made up in 10 mM NaP i , pH 6, or in the case of SCH 23390, water, as recommended by the manufacturer. Drugs were applied to the exposed nerve cord at the anterior notum as a droplet with a micropipettor, maintaining contact for 4-5 sec. Room temperature was maintained at 22-24ЊC, and illumination was through a fiber optic illuminator equipped with a heat filter to maintain constant temperature on the viewing stage. Grooming by the hindlegs and forelegs was monitored separately, as were locomotion, responsiveness to mechanical stimulation, and hyperactivity. These behaviors were assayed over a 2-min observation interval, which initiated immediately after drug addition, as determined by monitoring videotapes of the treated flies on a grid of 1-mm graph paper. Locomotion was measured by counting grid crossings, assigning a value of 1.4 for diagonal crossings. The observer quantitating the behaviors was unaware of the drugs given. Grooming was counted only when the given legs were moving and in contact with either the legs or the body. For brevity we call grooming by the hindlegs ''hindleg grooming.'' Hyperactive behavior was counted as the time the animals lacked motor control, evidenced by high levels of leg activity and͞or wing buzzing causing them to fall over or flip upside down. For all drugs used in this study, lower concentrations of drugs produced the same behaviors, but with lessened frequency and͞or with an increased delay of onset. For each datapoint in this study, Ϸ15 flies of each sex were examined unless otherwise noted. For drugs showing significant sex dimorphisms, the data are shown separately as a function of sex; otherwise, the data are shown pooled.
Biogenic amines were used at 10 mM in 10 mM NaP i , pH 6, unless otherwise noted. Agonists and antagonists were used at the following concentrations unless otherwise noted: hydrazaline, 1 mM; SK 82958, 5 mM; SCH 23390, 2 mM; quinpirole, 5 mM; eticlopride, 5 mM.
All receptor agonists and antagonists were from Research Biochemicals, and amines were from Sigma. Activities of the drugs used in this study are summarized in Table 1 .
Tremor frequency was estimated by examining leg position in sequential video frames.
Statistical Analyses. One-, two-, or three-way type I sums of squares ANOVA analyses were performed using the general linear models procedure of SAS Institute (Cary, NC) (31) . The datasets were subjected to a square root transformation to approximate normality (32) . A sequential Bonferroni test was applied (33) to determine significance of the resulting probability values. All significant differences marked in the figures pass the sequential Bonferroni test, except for one instance described in Fig. 1 , in which significance was shown using Fisher's Exact Test (32) . All figures shown in this manuscript present the means Ϯ SEM of the untransformed datasets.
RESULTS
To determine the effects of exogenous biogenic amines, we added amines to the cut nerve cord of decapitated flies. Locomotion and foreleg and hindleg grooming were assayed in flies for 2-min intervals after application of buffer or 10 mM amines either alone (Fig. 1, open bars) , or in conjunction with 1 mM hydrazaline (Fig. 1, black bars) , an inhibitor of vertebrate monoamine oxidase.
Addition of these compounds induces a set of complex behavioral responses in the decapitated flies, with significant stimulation of locomotion ( Fig. 1 A) and hindleg grooming (Fig. 1B) by the amines dopamine and octopamine, with octopamine showing a particularly strong stimulation of locomotion. Each of the locomotor responses is significant to P Յ 0.007 when comparing amine vs. buffer. When only buffer was added, absolutely no locomotion was observed in the 90 decapitated flies examined. Serotonin has a milder effect than the other amines. Locomotion is significantly stimulated (P ϭ 0.007), but the stimulation of hindleg grooming is not significant (P ϭ 0.16). Stimulation of hindleg grooming by octopamine and dopamine are both significant to P Յ 0.001. We also tested dopa, norepinephrine, and tyramine in this assay (data not shown). Dopa and norepinephrine showed no significant effects, and tyramine, the metabolic precursor to octopamine, generates behaviors similar to, but much milder than, the behaviors generated by octopamine, potentially explained by in vivo metabolism to octopamine. Only slight effects on grooming by the forelegs were observed (data not shown), and grooming by the middle legs was rarely observed and was not quantitated. Many of the drug-induced behaviors in the decapitated flies can be viewed as video clips at http:͞͞minerva.acc.virginia.edu͞ϳbiology͞Fac͞Hirsh.html. The hindleg grooming that is stimulated by each of the drugs consists of a subset of the normal hindleg grooming response. Grooming of the wings, abdomen, and hindlegs is frequently observed, but grooming of the midlegs is rarely observed. This latter grooming behavior is seen in intact flies (7) . The locomotion that results from these additions looks qualitatively similar to normal locomotion, albeit slower than in intact flies. The locomotion is slow and deliberate, and the flies often will move at a constant turning angle; i.e., many flies will move in either straight lines or in circles, but usually will not vary their path unless they collide with an obstruction. There is an abnormal aspect to the interaction of locomotion and grooming. In intact flies, grooming and locomotion are mutually exclusive activities (7) . In decapitated flies that show strong locomotor responses there is frequently concomitant locomotion with the forelegs and midlegs during bouts of hindleg grooming.
In addition to the quantitative differences shown above, there are additional differences in the responses that distinguish the responses to each amine. Octopamine leads to rapid wing flicks with Ϸ0.5-sec interval in Ϸ50% of the flies, often continuing for the entire observation period, a behavior that is not observed with either serotonin or dopamine. Additionally, dopamine-treated animals show significant amounts of hyperactive behavior, spending 11 Ϯ 5 sec of each 2-min observation period in a hyperactive state, with 5 of 29 flies showing hyperactivity [P ϭ 0.008; Fisher's Exact Test (32) ]. This behavior was not observed with either serotonin or octopamine in observations of 28 or 43 flies, respectively. From these results we conclude that the amines dopamine, octopamine, and serotonin are leading to distinguishable responses in the decapitated flies.
The major degradative route for dopamine and other biogenic amines in vertebrates is via monoamine oxidase enzymes. Only extremely low levels of these enzymes have been detected in Drosophila (34) , and monoamine-oxidase activity is not detectable in many other insects (35) . We added 1 mM hydrazaline, an inhibitor of vertebrate monoamine oxidases, in conjunction with addition of buffer or amines, to see whether this treatment would potentiate the responses (Fig. 1, black  bars) . Addition of hydrazaline with either buffer or amines leads to increases in both locomotion and hindleg grooming, with significant increases indicated by asterisks in Fig. 1 . Hydrazaline stimulates hindleg grooming when added either alone or in conjunction with each of the amines (Fig. 1B) , and significantly stimulates locomotion when added in conjunction with either dopamine or serotonin (Fig. 1 A) .
We suspect that hydrazaline acts by increasing levels of endogenous amines and by increasing the effective dose of exogenously applied amine. Consistent with this mode of hydrazaline action, injection of 10 mM hydrazaline into third instar larvae results in lethality with dark pigmentation (not shown), and treatment of the decapitated flies with Ն5 mM hydrazaline leads to increased locomotion alternating with periods of hyperactivity (data not shown). The effects we observe are complex given that hydrazaline may increase levels of all endogenous amines, but the potentiation of locomotion and hindleg grooming nonetheless is consistent with our postulated mode of hydrazaline action.
Many of the effects of hydrazaline on locomotion and hindleg grooming show sexual dimorphisms (Fig. 2) , with significant differences marked by vertical asterisks in Fig. 2 . For all of the significant differences, males show increased activity relative to females. The most striking dimorphisms in both locomotion and grooming are induced by octopamine in the presence of hydrazaline, which stimulates these behaviors 3-to 4-fold as strongly in males as in females. No significant sexual dimorphisms are observed when amines are added without hydrazaline (data not shown).
We next examined whether agents active on vertebrate amine receptors would be active in this system. A number of serotonin receptor agonists and antagonists showed only minor effects on the decapitated flies (data not shown), but a number of drugs affecting vertebrate dopamine receptors show striking effects. These effects are summarized in Table 1 . A D1-like agonist, SKF 82958, leads to a Ϸ5-fold stimulation of hindleg grooming as compared with buffer ( Fig. 3 ; P Ͻ 0.001), with absolutely no stimulation of locomotion (data not shown) or additional behaviors. Another D1-like agonist, SKF 81297, shows similar responses (data not shown). A D1-like antagonist, SCH 23390, produced a striking phenotype of akinesia associated with a 10-to 15-Hz tremor, with a total loss of responsiveness to mechanical stimulation. Within Ϸ10 sec of drug addition, spontaneous grooming movements cease, and the flies become unresponsive to mechanical provocation, losing the ability to right themselves. The treated flies often fall on their sides with distally extended wings and outstretched legs, a phenotype resembling heavy CO 2 sedation, and do not recover from this state. An identical phenotype also was seen with the D1-like antagonist SKF 85366. A D2-like agonist, quinpirole, shows strong effects on both hindleg grooming and locomotion. At 5 mM quinpirole, levels of hindleg grooming are stimulated Ϸ6-fold (Fig. 3) , and locomotion is stimulated strongly (Fig. 4) . The quinpiroletreated flies also show significant periods of hyperactive behaviors, similar to the hyperactivity induced by dopamine. When exposed to 5 mM of quinpirole males were hyperactive for 15 Ϯ 10 secs, whereas females showed no hyperactivity. At higher quinpirole concentrations, hyperactivity is seen in both sexes (data not shown).
A D2-like antagonist, eticlopride, shows no significant effects on hindleg grooming when added at 5 mM (Fig. 3) , but leads to a loss of responsiveness. When eticlopride-treated flies were overturned, none of 20 flies were able to right themselves and lacked any of the vigorous righting behaviors that normally are observed. When flies were exposed to 10 mM of eticlopride, 18 of 35 flies showed an extreme phenotype in which they fell on their sides or upside down with legs withdrawn and almost motionless, and were totally unresponsive to mechanical provocation. There is no visible tremor as seen with D1-like antagonists. Similar results were observed with the D2-like antagonist raclopride.
The similarity in the responses to dopamine and quinpirole led us to examine the sex specificity of the quinpirole response. Fig. 4 shows the locomotor response for each sex to quinpirole as a function of quinpirole concentration. Maximal levels of locomotion of Ϸ45 mm per 2 min are attained in both sexes at 5 mM of quinpirole. At higher quinpirole concentrations hyperactive behaviors predominate and limit overall locomotion. At low quinpirole concentrations, males are selectively stimulated by quinpirole, with the concentration of quinpirole leading to half-maximal activity differing by 3-to 4-fold in males vs. females. This is most simply consistent with a sex-specific increase in receptor affinity in males vs. females, although more complicated explanations, such as expression of different receptor types in males vs. females, cannot be discerned until the relevant receptors are identified.
DISCUSSION
We show that decapitated flies are an active preparation for the study of neurally acting drugs. In this study we show that the biogenic amines dopamine, serotonin, and octopamine can stimulate grooming, locomotion, and hyperactive behaviors in similar, but distinct, manners. Actions of the amines, and particularly dopamine, can be mimicked by drugs that stimulate vertebrate dopamine receptors, and antagonists lead to akinesic states. Additionally, we see several striking sexual dimorphisms in the activities of the amines and quinpirole, with greater activity in males than in females.
What Receptors Mediate the Observed Behaviors? We expect that the receptors mediating the observed responses in the decapitated flies are in the nerve cord rather than in the periphery, because we have been unsuccessful in generating strong responses by direct injection into the adult hemolymph of intact flies (unpublished data). None of the heretoforeidentified amine receptors in Drosophila are good candidates for mediating the observed responses. Two D1-like dopamine receptors (36) (37) (38) (39) , one octopamine͞tyramine receptor (40, 41) , and a number of serotonin receptors (25) have been identified in Drosophila. D2-like dopamine receptors have not been isolated from Drosophila, but if highly divergent in sequence from vertebrate receptors, they may have eluded detection. Both of the D1-like dopamine receptors are localized primarily, if not exclusively, to the brain (36, 39) , thus excluding them from consideration. The locust homolog of the Drosophila tyramine͞octopamine receptor is expressed widely in the central nervous system, including in the nerve cord (42) . However, the Drosophila tyramine͞octopamine receptor responds more strongly to tyramine than octopamine for adenylyl cyclase inhibitory responses (40) , and equally to both compounds when cytosolic Ca 2ϩ release is assayed (43) . These results are not consistent with the weak effects of tyramine relative to octopamine in the decapitated flies.
Our observations that vertebrate D1-like and D2-like dopamine receptor agonists stimulate distinct behaviors are most simply compatible with these agents interacting with distinct receptors. The vertebrate D1-like agonists SKF 82958 and SKF 81297 selectively stimulate hindleg grooming, whereas the D2-like agonist quinpirole stimulates both hindleg grooming and locomotion. Similarly, D1-like and D2-like antagonists lead to distinguishable akinesic and unresponsive states. Decapitated flies treated with D1-like antagonists show an akinesic state with an associated tremor and extended posture, whereas D2-like antagonists cause an akinesic state without tremor and with contracted legs.
Are the vertebrate dopamine receptor agonists and antagonists interacting with Drosophila dopamine receptors or with FIG. 3 . Effects of vertebrate dopamine agonists͞antagonists on hindleg grooming in decapitated flies. Flies were exposed to Buffer: NaPi, pH 6.0; SK 82958, a D1-like dopamine receptor agonist; SCH 23390, a D1-like dopamine receptor antagonist; quinpirole, a D2-like dopamine receptor agonist; and eticlopride, a D2-like dopamine receptor antagonist. n ϭ 28 to 32 for each drug. Quinpirole, SCK 82958, and SCH 23390 each have highly significant effects on hindleg grooming. The low level of hindleg grooming remaining after SCH 23390 treatment resulted from one fly that groomed for 2 sec immediately after application of the drug. There is no significant sex specificity for any of the effects shown (data not shown).
FIG. 4.
Locomotion as a function of quinpirole concentration in decapitated males and females. Decapitated flies were exposed to quinpirole at the indicated concentrations, and locomotion was assayed in the subsequent 2-min interval. n ϭ 13 to 15 for each datapoint.
other types of amine receptors? Our best evidence on this issue comes from comparing behaviors stimulated by the dopamine receptor agonists with the behaviors stimulated by the amines. The fullest behavioral responses to dopamine agonists are seen with the D2-like agonist quinpirole. These responses bear overlapping resemblances to the responses to dopamine, serotonin, and octopamine, but with the best qualitative resemblance to the dopamine-stimulated behaviors. Quinpirole leads to high levels of locomotor activity and hindleg grooming with periods of hyperactivity. Similar behaviors are induced by dopamine, although the magnitude of responses is smaller. The response to octopamine is similar in that locomotion and grooming are strongly stimulated, but differs from quinpirole responses in that hyperactive behaviors are not observed, and many flies show rapid wing scissoring. Serotonin generates rather weak locomotor and grooming responses and also does not lead to hyperactivity.
Even given the above arguments, until the receptor(s) mediating these responses are identified we cannot eliminate the possibility that multiple amines could be interacting with a single novel receptor subtype and activating it in different manners. Evidence for such a novel receptor has been generated from binding studies using honeybee brain extracts (44) . These workers identified a D2-like antagonist binding activity that could be competed more strongly by octopamine and tyramine than by dopamine.
Similarities in the Responses to Dopamine Agonists͞An-tagonists Between Drosophila and Vertebrates. The responses of decapitated Drosophila show many resemblances to the effects of vertebrate dopamine receptor agonists and antagonists after injection into rodents. Both D1-like and D2-like receptor agonists stimulate locomotion and sterotyped reflexive behaviors, with differences in the types of stereotypies induced (45) , and both D1-like and D2-like antagonists lead to an akinesic state (24, 46, 47) . Stereotyped behaviors include behaviors such as grooming, sniffing, chewing, and posturing that are controlled by spinal cord neural oscillators. In our preparations of decapitated Drosophila, we see stimulation of both hindleg grooming and locomotion with the D2-like agonist quinpirole, whereas D1-like agonists selectively stimulate hindleg grooming without stimulating locomotion. D1-like antagonists lead to a totally akinesic state accompanied by tremor, and D2-like antagonists show a similar, but distinguishable, phenotype of loss of motility and responsiveness, but with no detectable tremor and a different body posture.
These phenotypic similarities are striking, indicating that if these compounds are interacting with receptors analogous to the vertebrate dopamine receptors, that the link to locomotor and stereotyped grooming behaviors occurred very early in evolution, before the split between Drosophila and vertebrates. We know of only one previous study showing results that may be analogous in an invertebrate. Treatment of planaria with D1-like or D2-like agonists results in distinguishable hyperkinetic or postural states that can be inhibited by class-specific antagonists (48) .
One important and obvious distinction between the results obtained in vertebrates and in decapitated Drosophila is that the brain has been removed from the latter. Most vertebrate behavioral responses to dopamine depend on dopamine receptors in the brain. There are two explanations possible for the similarities in behavioral responses in these systems. First, it is possible that the insect nerve cord contains functions that have been taken over by the brain in higher vertebrates. Alternatively, and perhaps more likely, the nerve cord of the decapitated animals may respond similarly to the vertebrate spinal cord, which can initiate walking patterns in spinal-cut animals in response to applied amines (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Further resolution of these issues will await identification and detailed study of the neuronal sites and receptors involved in these responses.
Sexually Dimorphic Responses. We find a clear sexual dimorphism in response to the vertebrate dopamine D2-like receptor agonist quinpirole, and in responses to several amines in the presence of the vertebrate monoamine oxidase inhibitor hydrazaline. At high quinpirole concentrations, locomotion is stimulated similarly in males and females, but at low concentrations, males are selectively stimulated. The concentration of quinpirole for half-maximal stimulation of locomotion is 3-to 4-fold lower in males than in females (Fig. 4) , most simply consistent with increased receptor affinity for quinpirole in males vs. females. Modulation of seven transmembrane-helix receptor sensitivity by phosphorylation is a hallmark of this family of receptors (49) , and this modulation can change affinities for agonists (50) . Changes in amine receptor sensitivity or in types of receptors have not been previously linked to sexual dimorphisms.
These results lead to the hypothesis that differences in amine receptor sensitivity or in types of receptors expressed will be associated with sexually dimorphic behaviors in Drosophila. We know of only one instance in which such behaviors have been linked to biogenic amines in Drosophila. The mutant inactive (iav) affects activity levels, experience-dependent conditioned male courtship behaviors, and octopamine levels, which are 15% of wild type (51) . The locomotor inactivity in this mutant is consistent with the strong locomotor stimulation by octopamine in the decapitated flies. In apparent contrast with these results is a recent report generating octopaminedeficient flies via mutation of tyramine ␤-hydroxylase (52), which shows only an egg retention defect. However, as mentioned in this study, the mild phenotypes could be associated with the increased tyramine levels found in these flies, which may be capable of supplanting some, but not all, the roles of octopamine.
Why Are High Concentrations of Drugs Needed in the Decapitated Preparations? We suspect that poor diffusion through the central nervous system accounts for the high concentrations of drugs and amines required to see responses in the decapitated preparations. Observations from our laboratory and others show that serotonin and dopamine have limited capacity for diffusion in the Drosophila central nervous system. Ddc null gynandromorphs generated using an unstable ring-X Ddc ϩ chromosome show that serotonin has only a very low capability for diffusion between segments in the larval nerve cord, diffusing only into the adjacent segment and across the midline (53) . We recently have generated lines containing tyrosine hydroxylase transgenes resulting in altered spatial patterns of dopamine expression (Meller et al., unpublished data). Some of these lines show high levels of dopamine in some cells of the larval and adult brain lobes, but very low levels in other cells whose cell bodies are located within Ϸ20 m of neuronal projections containing high levels of dopamine. This observation indicates that diffusion and uptake into these neighboring cells must be very inefficient. We suspect that the amines and amine receptor acting drugs are diffusing or are transported via the descending aminergic fibers that extend from the brain lobes into the nerve cord (19) . This could explain why exogenously applied amines are having such striking effects in the decapitated preparations, by reaching regions of the nerve cord that normally are supplied with amines released by the brain.
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